
Roma, . Southside 7 Day Store
Lifestyle Seekers, Large healthy turnover, Further
growth potential

When you see what the current owners have achieved in the last 16 years, you
won't want to miss out on buying this fantastic freehold package and continue to
grow in sales and popularity.

This is a thriving convenience store/Takeaway shop which has a large healthy
turnover. It is also accompanied with a large apartment upstairs and 2nd office
space that can be rented out for an additional Income. The business has grown
from strength-to-strength with more room for growth.

>Freehold Business + Property on a 416m2 corner block, Situated on a main truck
route through town

For Sale
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>Large air-conditioned convenience store & takeaway selling Burgers,
Sandwiches, Fish & chips, pies, Sausage rolls etc. Also has a large turnover in
tobacco products
>Price includes all stock & chattels shelving, fridge/freezers, benches cupboards
etc.
>Large shop on a corner block serving 2 street frontages
>Spacious upstairs 3 bedroom apartment with study, large kitchen, 1 bathroom,
air-conditioned & a fenced outdoor patio/BBQ area + parking underneath for 3
vehicles
>A Fully equipped food prep area, cold room + all equipment fittings and fixtures
are completely owned, nothing leased except for the Peters & Streets ice cream
chest freezers at no cost
>Currently owner operated though business could be turned to Under
Management
>Owners retiring, 2-week training and handover period included

This business suffered no downtime during COVID and offers potential to grow it
further through advertising, expanding the food menu, renting apartment or 2nd
office space.
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